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"Western MiSTiC

*

Student written, edited, and printed on campus each week
Year 30 — Issue 20

State Teachers College, Moorhead, Minnesota Friday, March 5, 1954

After buying a red freshman beanie and standing patiently in registration lines, the new student at MSTC can consider him
self a full-fledged freshman. Shown here are a group of last fall's freshmen registering in the big gym for their classes. Scrambl
ed between registration and entrance tests are a series of get-acquainted parties and socials.

Special Edition (or High Schools
Moorhead State Teachers College
. . .A state college — established in the faith
that public education is essential for a society of
free citizens — dedicated to the education of public
school teachers — staffed with teachers educated in
leading universities — providing a curriculum
based on the point of view of human growth and
development and emphasizing breadth of education
for specialization — exercising a religious influence
without fostering creedal beliefs.
This issue of the Western MiSTiC is published

for high school seniors in the area served by Moor
head State Teachers College. It attempts to give
the student an idea of what MSTC is like — the
campus, the classes, the activities, the dormitory
life, and in general, what the college has to offer
to students interested in attending college.
The paper is written primarily from the stu
dents' point of view. It does not attempt to give a
complete, detailed picture. More information may
be obtained by writing:
Director of Admissions
State Teachers College
Moorhead, Minnesota
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-as the editors see it-

The

The Western

Meet Our College,
High School

MiSTiC

Hello, high school seniors!
This paper has been planned especially for those of you who
are high school seniors this year. We want you to know about our
college and the things that we like about it.
Perhaps you have already made plans for "after graduation," or
maybe you are still playing around with several ideas — job, army,
marriage, college.
There is no doubt but that this choice - the choice that will lead
to your future vocation — is one of the most important, if not the
most important one that you will have to make in your life.
That is why Moorhead State Teachers College has dedicated
this special edition of the The Western MiSTiC, its weekly college
newspaper, to the pleasant task of introducting you to the merits
and facilities of our college.
College is more than just a place to earn a degree or to prepare
oneself for a specific job; college is more than a place to bridge
the years between adolescence and adulthood. College is not any
one thing, but an idea, an atmosphere produced from the com
bination of a lot of different things.
College means the things which we are showing you on the pages
of this newspaper: the companionship of dormitory life; the chal
lenge of each new class; the traditional inter-city rivalry in ath
letics; the nostalgic impressiveness of the blazing "M" at Home
coming; the hours spent in the library studying; the part of you
that you contribute to each activity you enjoy — whether it is
dramatics, athletics, music, or journalism — and finally, the aware
ness of individuality in judgment^ character, and purpose.
Keep these things in mind as you read these pages and look at
the pictures of life at MSTC. Imagine yourself standing just in
side our gates on a still crisp winter evening. Each building sur
rounding the Great Circle is a blaze with lighted windows and
buzzing with activity. At the very moment you are standing at the
gate, there are students studying in the library, watching TV in
the dormitory lounge, rehearsing their music in Weld hall, play
ing intramural basketball, in the big gym, taping a college radio
program in the Fine Arts Centre, putting out the weekly edition
of the college newspaper in the print shop, attending a political
meeting in the student center, and playing cards in the Snack
Shack. Doesn't that sound inviting?
MSTC prides itself on being a friendly college — students and
faculty alike. MSTC prides itself on being a progressive college,
a growing college. MSTC wants to be your college.
So now, high school seniors, meet MSTC.
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[Daddy's coming home]
"I mean really," he snipped, "what
is good about this school. I been here
for six months and I don't like it a
bit."
"But why?" I inquired gently.
"Why!" his teeth clicked, "Because
nothing's ever done right here, that's
why. Even Concordia is better than
this dump."
"Concordia?" I hated myself for
repeating the dirty word.
"Well, that's only one example,"
he went on, "Why you know, over
there they have one of the finest
field-houses in this part of the coun
try"
"That's what I hear," I said, "but
over there they don't even have a
library."
"Library!" he snorted, "that's just
for a bunch of queer balls who want
to read."
"What is it that you want to do?"
I edged.
"Do! Why I'm a man of action. I
like to get things done and do things."
"Like what?"
"Like ) what! Like everything.

X

'No Open Season on Authors'—Rover

Remember

--WyftgOOOOOOOCVW,..

The Friendly Store

Finally, my congratulations to
Betsy and Barbara on their new ap
pointments. May you find as much
enjoyment from your work with the
MiSTiC as I have.
Sincerely,
Shereen Erickson

BERNIES RECORD
SHOP
Radio, Records, Television
625 N.P. AVE.

There's nothing around here to keep
me busy."
"Did you ever try the intramural
sports like football or basketball. Did
you ever try the college recreation
nights every week where you can
swim, play volleyball, shoot arrows,
play badminton with both boys and
girls?"
"I'm no athlete," he slurped, "I'm
a man of ideals. I need intellectual
stimulation."
"How about trying out for a class
play then?"
"Well, I mean really, I'm no actor.
That's not for me."
"How about getting into a seminar
or just trying to speak up in clasj
then?" I was still trying.
"Are you kidding?" his eyes red
dened slightly." That's too' much
work."
"How about trying to write for the
paper? How about joining some or
ganization like the Future Teachers
of America or the Major-Minor club?
How about getting on radio produc
tion? How about it?
"Nope," he reiterated, taking a
sophisticated drag on his cigarette,"
this is no place for me."
"That's right," I agreed.

LSA to Give Play
Next Sunday at 7:30 p.m. the LSA
from the NDAC will present a mission
play, "Empty Hands" at the campus
school. Special music will be sponsored by the LSA from MSTC.

• Caramelled Apples

Optometrist

• Caramel Corn

Martinson Bldg. 315 Center Ave.

• Hambu gers

Dial 3-1743

Few students have probably realiz
ed that the i's in the name MiSTiC
are symbollic of the eyes of the cam
pus. Where the name originated has
not been found. Yet we realize that
the school paper is both the eyes and
voice of the campus.
We leave these words of Howard
Newto with those who grumble and
have not matured to the point of
finding a variety of interests in life;
"When a man blames others for his
failures, it is a good idea to credit
others with his success."

W e s l e y Club Hosts
Board of Directors
Wesley Club was host to its board
of directors at the February 18 meet
ing which was held in Ingleside.
After the regular supper meeting,
the board of directors and Wesley
club president, DeLayne Riedberger,
met to discuss some of the problems
which have arisen. A yearly budget
was also discussed.
It was decided that future meet
ings would be held at the Grace
Methodist church in Moorhead. All
students wishing a ride to the church
are asked to meet in the student cen
ter at 5:20 p.m. or 6 p.m.

WOOD'S
DAIRY BAR AND CAFE
915 First Ave. So.

• Pop ' jm
• M.\ reds

Meet Your Friends at

HOWARD'S

WOLD DRUG

Ice Cream Store

Next to Comstock Hotel

Moorhead

American State Bank
Monday, March 8

of Moorhead
Capital & Surplus — $400,000

50 6 Center Ave.

Member, of F. D. I. C.

Moorhead, Minnesota

Roger Johnson
Room 354 Ballard Hall

(2) Support a few things on cam
pus that you now "hate." By showing
a genuine interest in them you may
find yourself liking something that is
very worthwhile.

Fuel Oil — Gasoline — Tires —
Battery
Skelly Products
Office - Dial 3-1544

THE REXALL STORE

REED

(1) Students on campus will find
that members of the Student Com
mission can be very helpful if they
would ask them for help; if the stu
dents know whom to ask for help,
and do it, there is less chance for
grumbling among the student body;

BERGLAND OIL CO.

Dr. C. S. Robinson
Moorhead, Minn.

we are pleased. And if someone has
the courage to fill this space hence
forth, we shall wish them luck.
We are thankful to the students
and faculty for their encouragement
and interest, and for being subjects
of this sometimes critical pen.
In the new quarter that is ap
proaching we would like to see a few
changes:

Compliments

Moorhead
Drug Company

- wvwwnnnuuwxxz'

710 Center Avenue
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Our problems and headaches have
been comparatively minor ones; the
satisfactions from a good issue, a wellbalanced, rhythmic page, or a con
structive article are far greater than
one would ever suspect.

The Store of friendly
Personal Service

GcwnMcA

Dial 8448

To the MiSTiC readers:
With the publication of this issue
of the MiSTiC, the present staff re
tires.
We have tried, during the past
year, to print for you, a newspaper
with its own distinct presonality; to
cover the events and happenings on
this campus and concerning it with
completeness and accuracy; to pro
mote an interest in the general func
tions and special organizations of the
college; and to advance attitudes of
school pride and co-operativeness.
As editor, I want to thank the
people whose co-operation and de
pendability have made the past year
run smoothly. My grateful thanks go
to: the reporters for their persistent
efforts; my columnists, Jan Leverson, Pat Ferris and Don Short; Ken
Garland for his complete handling
of the business and advertising prob
lems of the paper; Gene Sullivan and
his print-shop crew for their longsuffering work; and to the Publica
tions Board for their co-operation and
for sending me to the Chicago con
vention.

After one year of weekly appear
ances in the MiSTiC this column oc
cupies this corner for the last time
in today's issue.
Along the way we have mentioned
problems existing at MSTC and some
possibilities of solving them. We have
tried to support all college organiza
tions with sincerity, and have preach
ed the old proverb, "An ounce of per
formance is worth a ton of com
plaint."
We have tried to praise perform
ances and overlook complaints (ex
cept those directed at this column)
and at times we have tried to create
a small spark of laughter.
If this department has helped to
stimulate an interest in this college,
we are grateful. If it has managed to
promote at least a chuckle at times,

Move Over, Rover

in the mailbag

TO THE READER!
This is to acknowledge authorship
of the anonymous column that has
been running in the MiSTiC the past
quarter.
John Dryden, 17th century English
poet Justifies satire thusly: "The true
end of satire is the amendment of
vices by correction. And he who
writes honestly is no more an enemy
to the offender, than the physician to
the patient, when he prescribes harsh
remedies to an inveterate disease."
In closing, just a reminder that
there is no known open season on
authors in this state.
Don Short
To the student body:
We wish to extend thanks to the
sororities, fraternities, and Dragon
Masquers for their acts in the Songfest. We also thank the individuals
who put on curtain acts. We feel
>t yi
that because of
your participation
and cooperation,, thfe Songfest was a
big success.
Allen Pope,
Herb Johnson,
co-chairmen

Ferris ^X^heel

CRYSTAL BALLROOM
Concert 8:00 to 9:00
Dancing 9:00 to 12:00

For Dry Cleaning at Its Best
See Our Agents

CLEANERS
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Robinson Picked to Edit MiSTiC;
Benson Gets Managing Editor Post
Betsy Robinson, a junior, has been
selected as the new editor of the
Western MiSTiC by the Publications
Board. Barbara Benson, a sophomore,
was also chosen as managing editor.
Betsy will be the ninth woman
editor since the MiSTiC was first or
ganized in 1925 and the second fe
male editor of the paper since 1946.
The new MiSTiC head, who comes
from Moorhead, is secretary-treasurer
of the junior class; vice-president of
Gamma Nu sorority; a member of
the Art club, and the Alpha Phi
Gamma, national honorary society
for journalistic achievement. She also
has had previous experience as MiS
TiC reporter.
Betsy said, "I was positively over-

whelmed when I was told that I was
selected to be the new editor. I am
relieved to know that Shereen will be
around to help me by answering some
of my questions."
When questioned about her policy
for future MiSTiC's, she summed it
up by saying, "I don't think the pre
sent policy will be noticeably chang
ed. I do feel the paper should be the
spokesman for the students."
Betsy will take over her new duties
. as editor with the first issue of the
spring quarter, March 19.
Shereen Erickson, the outging
editor, took over the reins of the MiS
TiC on March 20, 1953. Thirty edi
tions of the MiSTiC have been print
ed under her editorship.

Music Notes from

Across the Great Circle
by Jan Laverson
Next week is "vacation' time for
the band and choir, as there will be
no more rehearsals until next quarter.
Both organizations have been prac
ticing for their annual tours to towns
in the surrounding area. Letters have
gone ou to various schools in an at
tempt to set up an itinerary, but no
definite plans "have been made yet,
except that the band will go south
and the choir will go north.
Last year the band went to Argyle,
Steven/Fertile, and Mahnomen. The
choir sang at Dilworth, Evansville,
Alexandria, and Hawley.
Also making a tour this year will
be the brass and woodwind ensem
bles. No definite dates or towns have
been set as yet.
As a pre-tour feature the band will

AE's Elect
Alvin Rudisill
Alvin Rudisill, junior from Ken
nedy, Minnesota, was chosen to head
the new slate of officers for the Alpha
Epsilon fraternity during the 195455 school year.
In addition to Rudisill, who was
elected president, other officers are:
Don Ellingson, vice president; Lee
Buller, corresponding secretary; Tony
Ludwig, recording secretary; Ronald
Oliphant, treasurer; and Richard Rasmussen, sargeant-at-arms.
Formal installation of the new of
ficers will be held at the AE DinnerDance held in the spring.
Retiring officers are:
Edward
Merck, president; Arland Brusven,
vice-president; Kenneth Garland, cor
responding secretary; Allen Pope, re
cording secretary; Herb Johnson, trea
surer; and Jaroslav Kruto, sargeantat-arms.

present a concert Wednesday eve
ning, March 31, under the baton of
director Arthur Nix.
During fall quarter this year the
band presented an innovation, a "pop'
concert — a concert of popular music,
especially tunes. In contrast the choir,
directed by Dr. H. D. Harmon, pre
sented Mozart's "Requiem," accom
panied by the Fargo-Moorhead Sym
phony Orchestra.
The choir's pjresentation of Faure's
"Requiem" and Hanson's "Drum
Taps" was at first postponed because
of the illness of Dr. Harmon and then
canceled because of scheduling con
flicts.
Euterpe women's chorus, - usually
active only through its anual Christ
mas concert, will this year present
Stainer's "Crucifixion" at convocation
sometime before Easter. Euterpe is
directed by Miss Maude Wenck.
In addition to appearances with
the band and choir, MSTC musicians
have been active in community music
activities, playing in the F-M Sym
phony Orchestra, singing in the "Mes
siah" and in church choirs, as well
as appearing as soloists or ensembles
for various civic groups. All in all
they're an active group that practice
in Weld Hall - ACROSS THE
GREAT CIRCLE.

Shereen is a member of Psi Delta
Kappa, Dragon Masquers, Alpha Phi
Gamma, and a member of the Pub
lications Board. She also was assist
ant editor of the Dragon year book in
1952.
Last fall, Shereen was privileged
to be the first editor sent from MSTC
to a national press association. She
attended the ACP convention in
Chicago during \1EA.
In parting, she gives this piece of
advice: "If the students at MS were
more aware of the power they could
have through their own paper, the
MiSTiC would be able to accomplish
a great deal more than it has ever
done in the past."
Retiring with editor-in-chief, She
reen Erickson, will be news editor,
Ron Burnett; business manager, Ken
Garland; and sports editor, Don
Short.
The Publications Board which pick
ed the new editor-in-chief and the
managing editor, is made up of four
faculty and five student members.
Faculty members include Dr.
Joseph Kise, Donald Guerts, Dr. Clar
ence Glasrud, and Walter Seidenkranz.
Student members are Shereen
Erickson, Ken Garland, Gloria Pastorius, Pat Ferris, and Gene Sullivan.
Hats off to Shereen for a fine piece
of work as editor during the past
year, and the best of success to Betsv
as she takes over her duties as the
new editor.

This panel emerges from the dis
cussions of the farm program, pri
marily parity, in the various social
studies classes at MSTC.
There are definite, opposing points

Alpha Epsilon Act
Wins 1954 Songfest
The AE Songfest traveling trophy
was awarded to the Alpha Epsilon
fraternity at the end of the two-night
run of the Songfest last Friday night,
February 26.
The AE act, "St. James Infirmary
Blues," won top honors at the show.
Herb Johnson and Allen Pope,
Songfest co-chairman, presented the
trophy to Dick Wicklund, representa
tive of the fraternity.
The Gamma Nu sorority's act,
"How Green the Cheese," was awarded second place and the Pi Mu
Phi act, "Toyland," gained third place
honors.
Other major acts presented were

(iitwi K cyan

Carolyn Lee Named LSA Head
LSA ELECTS
The LSA elected officers on Sun
day, February 28, 1954. They will
be formallv installed on Sunday,
March 14.
New officers are: president, Car
olyn Lee; 1st vice president, Dale
Dehlin; 2nd vice president, Shirley
Ann Dammann; secretary, Carol
Dahl; treasurer, Don Holm; steward
ship chairman, Merlyn Meyei.
Program chairman, Marilyn Syverson; publicity chairman, Rhoda John
son; evangelism director, Eugene
Manning; music chairman, Arlene

Freshman Panel Will
Discuss Farm Program
A panel composed of MSTC fresh
men will discuss Eisenhower's farm
program on the College Radio Pro
gram Sunday, March 7, over station
KVOX at 10:15 p.m.

NEW EDITORS BARBARA BENSON AND BETSY ROBINSON DISCUSS
their plans for the MiSTiC with retiring editor Shereen Erickson.

of view that are developed by the
panel in their discussion. For instance,
there is a difference of opinionon whe
ther parity should be fixed or should
be flexible, while some believe that
there should be no controls at all.
Members of the panel are Donald
Schulenberg, Mary Olich, Carol Pear
son, Janice Jauhola, and Barbara
Caughey, Moderator is .Arland Brus
ven.

Aune; historian, Donna Rinerson;
service and missions secretary, Jane
Nelson; center chairman, Grace
Svendsen; alumnae secretary, Ruth
Ann Seidenkranz; social chairman,
Joan Fett.
Group leaders and assistants: Ardel
Hofstad, Ann Tveit, Carol Pearson,
Joan Erdahl, Marjorie Kovell, Pillip
Kiltie, John Haugo, Ron Thorson,
John Ness, and Marlin Sorum.
SOPHOMORES SET PARTY DATE
The annual sophomore class party
has been scheduled for Thursday,
March 18. The party theme is St.
Patrick's Day. Both social and square
dancing will be on the entertainment
list.
There is no admission charge, but
each person must be wearing some
thing green in order to be admitted
to the party.
YDFL MEMBERS ATTEND
CONVENTION
Eddie Merck, Jerry Kruta, Marion
Syrtvedt, and Genevieve Collins re
presented the local YDFL club at the
state convention held in Willmar,
February 27 and 28. Eddie Merck
was chosen the 9th district member
of the nominating committee.

the Owl fraternity, "Owl Capers,"
Psi Delta Kappa, "Sea Scandals,"
Dragon Masquers, "Dear John," and
Beta Chi, "Carpet Capers."
Individuals entertaining between
the group acts were Don Ellingson,
Ron Oliphant, and Kathy Blount with
vocal solos; Donna Rae Pender's in
terpretation
of
"Hawaiian War
Chant"; and a freshman quartet. A
jazz band consisting of Lynn Lynch,
Jerry Christianson, Joe Braaten, and
Biff Nelson also entertained between
acts.
Paul Pawlowski, a member of the
AE fraternity acted as emcee for the
two-night show.
An estimated crqwd of 800 people
attended the performance on one of
the two nights.
The organizational acts in competi
tion for the trophy were judged Fri
day night by Paul Owens of KVOX,
Bob McGovern of the Moorhead
Daily News and Betty Rundell, a tea
cher in the Fargo school system.
The proceeds of the Songfest are
used to finance the Scholarship fund
sponsored by the Alpha Epsilon fra
ternity.

Y W C A Sponsors
Panel Discussion
A panel discussion was held on
student-faculty relationships on cam
pus on Monday, March 1 in ^the Stu
dent Center sponsored by the YWCA.
Members of the panel were: DeLayne Riedberger, Don Short, Vivian
Floberg, Jack Rosequist, Miss Dillon,
and Dr. Glasrud. Dr. Cater was the
inoderator.
Some of discussions centered around whether or not the students
wanted faculty members present at
social events and what do students
expect from faculty advisors and vice
versa.
. After the panel was done discus
sing the problems, it was opened to
the audience, so they could direct
questions to members of the panel.
At the end of the meeting refresh
ments were served.

Former Campus School
Founder Dies Recently

THE COMBINATION OF THREE SCENES AND TH E CREATION OF MOOD AND ATMOSPHERE won
the traveling trophy for the second straight year for th e Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
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t

Dr. Ella Hawkinson, formerly a
professor at MSTC, died in St. Paul,
January 27, 1954.
Dr. Hawkinson resigned her duties
as principal of the college high school
in 1947 to become head of the de
partment of history and political
science at Hope College, Holland,
Michigan.
While at MSTC she was chiefly
responsible for the establishment of
the campus high school, and served
in several positions on the faculty in
addition to her principalship.
During the 1952-1953 school year
she worked at the Trondhjem In
stitute of Technology and the Univer-

scity of Oslo after being awarded a
Fulbright lectureship 'to Norway.
Since returning from Norway, she
conducted a summer workshop in in
ternational education at Southern
College of Education, Ashland, Ore
gon, and served as a consultant in
secondary education for the state of
Oregon until her resignation last
October.
Dr. Hawkinson was a member of
Pi Lambda Theta, Kappa Delta Pi
and Lambda Phi Sigma. She was a
past president of the Clay County
Historical Society, and served as
president of the Michigan Council
for UNESCO.
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Life Around The Great Circle

Wmm

ONE OF THE MOST IMPRESSIVE OF THE COLLEG
the Homecoming Queen. Last fall Phyllis Hans from Da
the annual fall event. Alum banquets, sorority and frat
football game fill out the week-end. MiSTiC photos on th

E'S TRADITIONAL CEREMONIES is the coronation of
venport, North Dakota, was chosen to reign as Queen of
ernity luncheons, parades, the burning of the "M," and a
ese pages by Arland Brusven.

THE DRAGONS ROLL OVER THE VALLEY CITY VIKINGS, 33-2, in the
last game of the football season. After a slow start, the team started rolling,
and kept rolling for the remainder of the season. Season's end predictions give
the Dragons a lot of potential power, for next year.

GUARDING HIS NAMESAKES FROM A POINT ON T HE LAWN OF THE CITY HALL, and later from the
football field, this pre-historic Dragon iocs reconstructe
d last fall for Homecoming festivities.

EACH FALL, THE FEMALE POPULATION GETS A CHANCE TO
PURSUE the male population for dates for the Sadie Hawkin's party. Donna
Rae Pender (right) keeps close watch on her "catch," Don Short. The Sadie
Hawkin's dance is one of the informal parties of the school year.

THE BASEMENT OF THE NEW BOYS' DORM HAS BEEN MADE INTO A RECREATION ROOM housing
card tables, a piano, space for dancing, and the Snack Shack, a refreshment stand. The Snack Shack is the place
for a game of cards, lunch after an evening in the library, or a Wednesday night social hour.

Quality Printing
Dial 3-1391

Job Printing
Office Supplies

MELBERG PRINTING CO., INC.
30 Third Street North

Vloorhead, Minnesota

THE BLACKHAWK
Cafe Entrance on 5th Street
Moorhead, Minnesota

Uts&ATORS LEO BURLEY, ARLAND BRUSVEN, AND
RONALD
BURNETT wdrk on their cases before entering a debate tournament. Last
year the debators made a trip to Phoenix, Arizona, for a contest; this year's
special trip was made to Denver, Colorado.

NEUBARTH'S
Watches

—

Jewelry

—

Diamonds

The City Hall is just across the street
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First National Bank
Moorhead, Minnesota
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE
Member Federal Desposit Insurance Corp.
Member Federal Reserve System

THE WESTERN MiSTiC

FOR
All The
SPORTS
NEWS
Read The
FARGO

FORUM

Morning— Evening —
Sunday
FRIDAY, MARCH 5 1954

THE AE SONGFEST IS A VARIETY SHOW PRESENTED BY CAMPUS
ORGANIZATIONS. A trophy is awarded to the winning act. Above is a scene
from Toyland, the Pi Mu Phi sorority's third-place act. This year the Songfest was held in conjunction with Greater Moorhead Days.

THE HAPPIEST MOMENTS OF THE BASKETBALL SEASON CAME AH EE H A N D I N G our ctty rivals, tne
con orilia Cobbers, two defeats. A happy bunch of boys pose for a Daily New Sportsphoto. Enjoying their victory
are (left to right) Don Torgerson. Jim Handorff, Don Smith, Jim John-son, Ron Miller, John Torgerson,
Roger Haine, Don Miller, Ken John-son, Ken Fiemann, Ray Kavanaugh, and Don Betzen.

WRESTLERS JERRY KRUTA AND DICK CUNNINGHAM ENTER INTO
AN' EXHIBITION MATCH with genuine enthusiasm. Wrestling was re
organized as a competitive sport on campus last year.

FOLLOWING THE LEAD OF THE BOYS, THE GIRLS ORGANIZED
THEIR OWN INTRAMURAL basketball league. Four teams, the Cruncheretees, the Fireballs, the Pi Mu Phi Witches, and the Pumpernickcls are
competing.
ANOTHER OF THE FAVORITE PROGRAMS PRESENTED DURING THE YEAR IS THE convocation program
given by the freshman class. The highlight of the frosh ta lent show this year was a can-can danced by Pat Gunstinson, Chell Soeth, Ann Hagen, and Carol Jones.

THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT HAS
three large organizations* the choir,
the hand, and Euterpe, (a girl's
chorus.) In addition to presenting
seasonal concerts and special appear
ances, the band and choir go on tour
each spring. Here soloists Van Smith,
Lois Leervig, Frances Berkeley, and
Don Ellingson join with the choir
in Mazart's "Requiem."

DR. ERNEST PEDERSON
DR. LLOYD C. CARLSON
DR. EUGENE L. OAKLFA
OPTOMETRISTS
Office Phone
Dial 3-1624

702 Center Avenin
Moorhead, Minne«otu

TOWN & COUNTRY
FLOWERS
Delivery Service
1301 2nd St. S.

Dial 3-1324

Warrens Cafe
Banquet and Party Facilities
15 No. 4th St.
Moorhead
Phone 3-0118
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Frosh Get Warm Welcome; Find College Exciting
by DeLayne Riedberger

"Welcome to Moorhead State Tea
chers College" was the first thing we
freshmen heard as we entered the
gates at the opening of the college
year last fall. That day in'September
marked the beginning of our college
life.
The first quarter of college found
two hundred and thirty-seven fresh
men enrolled at MSTC. Arriving a
f^t'davS ahead of the upperclassmen,
w#.were exposed to all phases
pnasi of col
lege life as the Student Commission
and college administration began to
orientate us to the purposes, bene
fits, and advantages of a college
education.
During those first few days, the
first thing we received to mark
rk us as
freshmen were the red and white
beanies. Charming as they were, we
were relieved when Homecoming
Queen Phyllis Hans decreed that we
could take them off.
The second thing which marked
us as freshmen was our "greenness"
Even without the beanies, we frosh
seemed to stick out from the rest of
the students. After two quarters of
life at MS, we have lost most of that
"greenness" as we have had our
share of mid-term and final exams,
"D" slips, teas, smokers, and Ballard
men.
When we were issued post office
boxes, we wrote leters galore just to
have the thrill of receiving mail. The
thrill of it has worn off and our fan
mail has decreased.
Freshman initation week found us
trying to dodge the upperclassmen.
Outnumbered, we were forced to
carry books, make beds, sing school
songs, sit in the stockades, and "but
ton" to our superiors. That week was
one week were glad to have come
to an end.

THE FROSII ELECTED STAN MOTSCHEXBACHER (RIGHT) AS CLASS
PRESIDENT. Planning a float for Homecoming was one of the first problems
that officers Ann Jacobson. Ken Fierman, Daisy McKenzie, Frank Leidenfrost,
and Janice Wescom faced.
er; and Janice Wescom and Frank
Leidonfrost, social co-chairmen. These
officers have had a big job on their
hands, especially since our class is not
too wealthy.
Homecoming was an exciting event
to witness. The enthusiasm and fun
which this occasion created was amaz
ing! Many freshmen will never be
able to look at a napkin again with
out thinking of the freshman float.
Stuffing napkins in chicken wire does
get rather tiresome, especially when
the napkins keep falling out.

Freshmen Take An
Part in
Activities
MS
Organization
on campus

WAA
MiSTiC
FTA
Band
Choir
Inter-Varsity
LSA
Newman club
Wesley club
YWCA

Total
number

Freshmen

30

20

22
70

60
97
15
80

6
40
30
38

12

88

25
40

16
60

30

6

All this time, the freshmen who
lived in the dormitories were getting
a dose of dorm life. Half-closed
eyes and yawning students told us
the true story, "there's no place like
home," especially when it comes to
sleeping.
Elected to head our class were Stan
Motchenbacker, president; Ken Fiemann, vice-president; Daisy McKensie, secretary; Ann Jacobson, treasur-

Alpha Epsilson
fraternity
Owl fraternity
Beta Chi sorority
Gamma Nu sorority
Pi .Vlu Phi sorority
Psi Delta Kappa
sorority
Student Commission
Cheerleaders
Young Democrats
League
Pep Club

40
36
28
24
26

12

26
II
6

9
3
4

40
40

23

12
5
12
4

20

Along with Homecoming, came
the duty of guarding the campus and
the "M" from invaders. This task, of
course, fell upon the freshmen boys.
I don t know what they were doing
all night, but the big "M" kept dis
appearing!
We girls decided to stay up all
night and serve coffee and cokies to
the boys. What a bright idea, or so we
thought! We nearly froze to death

and spilled more coffee on our cloth
ing than we served to the boys.
The Freshman Talent Show gave
the faculty and upperclassmen a
chance to see and hear some of our
hidden talents. We had a lot of fun
staging the show which included
everything from bouncing babes to
crooning men.
1 Football games found the sportsminded freshmen turning out in full
force. I guess they were about the
only ones who did turn out, as the
bleachers seemed to have more fresh
men on them than anything else.
To my disappointment, I learned
that college students just don't like
to use their vocal cords. If students
would yell at games like they yell at
new dorm rules, we'd have the most
powerful cheering section in the state.
The sorority teas and fraternity
smokers gave the upperclassmen a
chance to look us over. Of course,
they also gave us a chance to look
them over. The teas and smokers
helped to get us acquainted with the
other students and were fun to at
tend.
The faculty reception saw us frosh
at our best as we greeted each mem
ber of the faculty. The reception is
one of the lighlights of our freshman
year.
By the end of the first quarter we
had infiltrated into many of the or
ganizations on campus. Amid this
hustle of getting acquainted, we were
attending classes and studying like
all good freshmen should.

Slowly...

most popular place for us frosh is the
library. We do our share of the whis
pering, but we do like to study in the
library.
When we aren't studying, the Stu
dent Center is the resting place for
many of us. It seems as if we need
that afternoon cup of coffee about
every two hours during the day.
Week-ends find many of the frosh
heading for home. One complaint
that we make is that there isn't any
thing to do on week-ends. It does
make a good excuse for going home;
I doubt if anyone would die from
boredom if they stayed on-campus
one week-end. As one student said,
"You can make your own fun." I don't
know what he meant, but it sounded
like a good idea.
After two weeks of class, a group
of frosh dicided to mimeograph some
maps so we can locate the pencilsharpeners. Has the price of pencilsharpeners gone up, or are they hid
den so well in the school that we can't
find them?
The initiation of some of the fresh
men boys into the Alpha Epsilon and
Owl fraternities really must have been
an ordeal for them. We did see, how
ever, that some of the boys have
the ability to cheerlead. Why don't
you try out?
Sorority rushing was another re
cent event which caused some ex
citement. Iniation of the sorority

Basketball season kept us busy
coing to games. School spirit seemed
to be much brighter and the attend
ance was very good. We freshmen
commend the faculty for making their
appearance at the games, even if they
didn't cheer very loud.
Alon<r with Greater Moorhead
Days, MSTC chose one girl to reign
as one of the four GMD queens. We
freshman elected Fay Youngren and
Shirley Sheer to represent us in the
election at MS.
Many freshmen have gone to the
dances which have been held here
on campus. The Twelfth Night Dance
and the Valentine Dance are two of
the dances which freshmen attended.
The Valentine Dance was sponsor
ed by our class.
The AE Songfest was another high
light in college life which kept some
of the freshmen busy making costum
es, painting scenery, or practicing
their acts. For those who watched,
the Songfest was an entertaining
show.
You will find that our class is not
a la,zy class. Many of us are working
on-campus or off-campus in order
to pay our college expenses.
All in all, we frosh have been busy
in the two quarters we have been at
MS. We will continue to be busy
through the coming years as we work
and play to complete our college
education.

EACH 1 EAR 1 i IE FRESHMAN CLASS PUTS ON A PLAY. THIS YEAR
the freshmen did a very commendable job in staging Moliere's "The Miser."
pledges is not yet over. Or so I have
been warned.
The freshman class play, "The
Miser,' by Moliere, displayed some
very fine acting ability. The cast of
the play was outstanding as was the
direction.

Briggs Floral Co.
Flowers of Distinction
721 Center Ave.

Tel. 3-1373

Students
Don t G o Fishing
Around

-

v

For Your Supplies

. . . But Surely
Slowly but surely, we were learn
ing to schedule our time in order to
have enough time for studying and
extra-curricular activities. Gradually,
our levels of reasoning have been
raised, as our classes have stimulated
our thinking.
When it comes to studying,' the
PICTURED HERE ARE TWELVE OF THE TWENTY-TWO FRESHMEN
WHO won scholarships to MSTC last fall. They are: (left to right, back row)
Lois Johnson, Crookson; Barbara Caughey, Perham; DeLayne Riedberger,
Moorhead; Leroy Leverson, Hawlcy; Mary Coyne, Graceville; Lila Fossen,
Beardsley; Jeanne Johnson, Parkers Prarie; (front row); Sibert Flan, Ulen;
Kay Thompson, Morris; Rae Iverson, Alexandria; Vernon* Blauert, Detroit
Lakes; Ralph Burke, Crookston.
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SHORT
by Don Short
After two years and 57 columns
there are many things we can re
member about sports and athletics
here at MS. We remember the los
ing seasons in basketball for the
whole span of our sojourn here.
We remember even better the much
improved basketball squad this year
and the outstanding play of one
man, John Torgerson, who is going
to leave a mark hard to beat when
he leaves.
The football record certainly leav
es very little to be desired. A year
ago last fall Fritz' team annexed the
conference title. Last fall they didn't
do too badly, losing their first three
games, only to come roaring back
stronger every following game to take
their last five.
In those last five contests the Dra
gons gave every indication that they
would be hard to beat next year
as they held their opponents to a
mere nine counters as they racked up
a total 110 themselves. Their 2-2 re
cord in the conference was good
enough for a second place tie.
Track certainly deserves a little
mention as longs as we are on the
memory binge. Interscholastic com
petition is getting stronger here every
year. In addition, our favorite, the
annual high school Dragon Relays,
were revived two years ago and seems
bent on becoming the big event
of the spring season.
Baseball? We hardly need mention
that the Dragons are perennial con
tenders in the Steve Gorman trophy
league and have wrapped up the title
more times than any other team
They may do as well this year.
Interscholastic wrestling, golf and
tennis all get their fling at State.
Intramurals in football, basketball,
volleyball and softball offer enough
recreation for anyone who cares to
try.
But, of course, all the above is
really subsidiary and of negligible
importance when viewed in contrast
with the real value of the relationship
between the publication and the
sport as two different departments

Dragons Begin Baseball Practice;
Fight to Hold Steve Gorman Trophy

working toward the same ends.
Up here we like to think that we
have been impartial even while be
ing extremely critical. Never has this
page knowingly criticised anything or
anyone without justification. People
are hurt by criticism, but no more
than the persons who are hurt by the
action that generated the criticism.
Usually an open minded person can
see the problem and act according to
his own will if he is given the chance
to witness an exposition of a wrong.
That has been our policy — not to
write invective, but to write, when
ever necessary, articles that will point
up a failing.
As we inferred, if anyone has been
unjustly hurt, we didn't mean to do
so and we are sorry.
In connection with the above, may
we say that cooperation and under
standing on the part of the people
we have to work with has been ter
rific; it is this close unity of purpose
that has enabled us to stay on top.
By this understanding, even those
victims of a critical article know en
ough of the situation to be sympathe
tic with our reasoning, even if not
with our aproach.
So after three years of paper work
and two years of Short Stories, we
wind it all up by saying thanks to
Fritz Bierhaus, Roy Domek, the en
tire faculty, and most of all, to the
student body which has had to read
us — and we offer our condolences
to whoever succeeds us here.

The first call for baseball will go
out Monday, March 15 according to
Dragon baseball mentor T. E. Smith.
Equipment is being put in readiness
for inside use in order to get an early
start.
With 12 returning lettermen to
help the Dragons retain their Steve
Gorman trophy league crown Smith
has reason to be optimistic although
he feels that "we could use another
good right-handed pitcher. Right

now — it looks like Jack Wilcox .and
Ed Raymond will be our main pit
chers but both of them are lefties
and with the four game a week
schedule we need right handed
strength."
Since the league has been organiz
ed the Dragons have brought home
the title three times and tied for it
another. Jamestown took the honors
in 1951 and in 1950 there were no
final standings due to a rained put

Blitzes Stop Concordia's
Top Intramural Team,45-41
The Mitze's Blitz, top intramural
team at MS beat the Concordia Col
lege Vikings, 45-41, Wednesday
night on their home court in the Cist
game of its kind between the two
schools.
Although leading at all the stops,
15-10, 26-17, and 35-28, the under
manned Vikings fell to the superior
height of the Blitz in the final frame
as they were outscored in that period
17 to 6.
The Vikings, who represent the best
the Cobber school had to offer, and
playing without several of their re
gulars, displayed a good control game
and made it pay off by effective long
range sniping throughout three quar
ters. However, a pressing defense
seat up by the Blitz in the fourth
period effectively throttled the guard
play and set up the many fast-break
atempts that finally spelled doom for
the invaders.

' Ron Thompson of the Blitz stowed
away high point honors for the eve
ning as he pumped through 18 count
ers.
More contests between the two
schools are being planned.
FG FT PF TP
Blitz
4
0
2
8
Iverson
7
0
Wilcox
3
1
1
2
3
Hermes
1
7
4
2
8
Thompson
0
0
0
Varriano
3
0
Chizek
•
0
0
1
1
Rosengren
1
0
2
Rudisell
2
3
2
7
Totals
18
9
12
45
Vikings
FG FT PF TP
1
1
4
3
Murray
0
Herfindahl
2
2
4
Folland
4
1
3
11
Brantner
4
5
1
13
Bakken
1
4
7
3
Guldseth
1
1
1
3
Totals
15
11
13
41

Names A r e Frightening, But

Witches Didn't Scare Pumpernickels
The Witches didn't scare the Pum
pernickels Monday night during the
second night of girls' intramural bas
ketball. During the first game of the
evening, the Pumpernickels led the
whole time of play. Scores at the end
of each quarter were 6-4, 13-10, and
17-11 ended the game. Marilyn Severson was the high point player for

the Pumpernickels with thirteen
points and Vic Floberg for the Witch
es with eleven points.
At 8 o'clock the Cruncherettes and
the Fireballs met for their second
game with the Cruncherettes coming
out on top 31-15. At the end of the
second quarter the Fireballs trailed
with a 5-20. During the second half

of the game, they played beter ball
but couldn't catch up in time for
victory. Dolores Briggs rolled up 22
points for the Cruncherettes and high
point maker for the Fireballs was
Izzy Hughes.
Dolores Briggs, Darlene Tweten
and Elaine LaValley refereed the
games.

season.
Last year special purchases were
made in order that the squad could
work in the gymnasium. A giant bat
ting net and batting tees now enable
the players to practice a full two
weeks before they ordinarily would
be able to.
In looking toward their fourth out
right crown the Dragons will have
veterans stacked deep in every de
partment except first and second base.
The loss of Orv Gran, hard-hitting
first baseman will be most difficult to
overcome. Gran, in hitting .353 last
season with 12 hits, slammed out
five doubles and two homeruns to
lead the squad in extra-base blows.
In addition to the league contests
which will be scheduled at a meet
ing of the lop officials tomorrow, two
games with the Bemidji Beavers are
definitely on tap.

Torgerson, Gray
Win Honors
John Torgerson, captain and for
ward on the cellar-dwelling MSTC
Dragons, wrapped up the individual
scoring title in the Minnesota State
College conference with a big 25.3
average in eight contests. Torgerson
was not seriously threatened by any
one being nearly five points per game
better than his nearest rival, Norm
Ness of Mankato, who had an average
of 20.5 per contest.
Torgerson led in every department,
scoring nine more field goals than
any other conference player and 10
more free throws.
Rich Gray, high scoring forward for
Don Anderson's MSTC high school
Baby Dragons, captured the MinnDak individual scoring title with a
total of 108 points in seven games.
Grays average was only one-tenth of
a point better than his nearest rival
as he notched a 15.34 while Dave
Void of Oak Grove in Fargo had
15.3.
Only other MS player to place in
the top 15 was Dennis Anderson who
hit 62 points in seven contests.

STUDENT
Exchange Bookstore
Provides
Textbooks, School Supplies,
Candy, cigarettes, and
Personal Supplies at
Low Cost
This still shot of the Student Exchange Bookstore interior portrays some of the man y choices provided for the students.

Do You Want to Go to College?
Here's How .
Expenses at MSTC are fixed at a
rate which gives almost any student
a chance to attend if he is willing to
work. The combined communities of
Fargo-Moorhead provide a variety of
part time jobs for students who need
money. Considerable student help is
employed on the campus at such
things as clerical, janitorial, dining
hall, secretarial, and production work.
Scholarships offered at MSTC help
to get some students started in school,
and help others to continue going to
school.
This fall nineteen scholarships were
awarded to incoming freshmen,
through the Alpha Epsilon, Faculty
Association, Student Exchange Book
store, Bridges Memorial, and Janet
Cuppler Memorial scholarship funds.
These scholarships pay the full tuition
and activity fee for the students fresh
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man year.
The Tainter Memorial Scholarship
is awarded to the highest-ranking
member of the freshmen class and is
in the amount of $25 to be applied on
the tuition of the following year.
Kappa Delta Pi Scholarships go to
the highest-ranking sophomore and
junior of the preceding year, provid
ed they enroll in the college within
one year.
How much money does one need
to attend MSTC?
Dormitory life is not expensive
considering the facilities. Living costs
including board and room average
about $15 weekly. Students actually
pay for less than 33 weeks for the
school year.
The average cost per quarter for
board and room is about $160. Total
living costs at the college of course

depend on the tastes and habits of the
individuals.
In arranging for college expenses,
the student should begin each quar
ter with sufficient funds to pay his
quarterly registration fees and at
least four weeks' room and board in
advance.
MSTC can offer students education
at a minimum cost with a highly
qualified faculty because the majc
expenditures of the college are paid
by the State of Minnesota.
ESTIMATED QUARTERLY COSTS
Tuition

$ 20.00

Activity Fee

10.00

Laboratory and Class Fees

3.00

Books and Supplies ...

.

Room and Board.

. 160.00

Total Cost Per Quarter

15.00

$208.00
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The three girls making use of the Student Exchange Bookstore are Jean
Mikkelsen (smiling in foreground) from Sabin, Elaine Berg from Twin
Valley, and Joan Hallet from Moorhead.
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MSTC Offers Courses in Many Different
The curriculum offered at MSTC
can be compared favorably with any
other college in the midwest. A look
at the variety of courses and degrees
offered at the college shows that
there are fields of preparation both
outside, and in, the area of teaching.
In the field of education the col
lege has six different courses open
to the student. This is not counting
the fifth-year program, open to those
seeking the graduate degree in educa
tion.
Those areas of preparation in edu
cation are:
Elementary i school teaching with
the associate degree in education.
This is not a four vear degree, but
may be obtained with the completion
of two years and two quarters of
work, or 128 quarter hours of credit.
Those enrolling in 1954 must com
plete nine quarters of work or 144
credit hours.
The second area is that of elemen
tary teaching with the regular four
year degree, the bachelor of science,
awarded upon the completion of 192
credit hours.
One may prepare for a third area,
that of teaching in the elementary
school, with an endorsement for tea
ching in the junior high school also.
This also requires the bachelor's de
gree.
A fourth area is that of elementary
teaching with a special field or fields
or supervision, such as art, music,
physical education, etc. In this area
the bachelor's degree is required.
The bachelor's degree will also
quahfy one to teach in the secondary
schools if the proper class arrange
ment is planned. This constitutes the
fifth area of study in education.
A sixth possibility is either elemen
tary of secondary preparation with a
library science minor. 192 hours of
credit earned for the bachelor degree.
In addition to the degrees in edu
cation, the college offers two liberal
arts degrees:
Degree of associate in arts — six
quarters of work or 96 credit hours
earned.
Degree of
bachelor of arts —
twelve quarters of work or 192 hours
of earned credit and a scholarship
ratio of 1.0 in majors and minors.
This means a "C" average ,and ap
plies to all the other areas of studies.

Courses Offered
Comprising the so-called "Upper Di
vision" at MSTC, are ten departments
or divisions. The Upper Division re
fers to those who have completed the
eneral education requirements of the
rst two years at college. Classified in
the Upper Division are the following
areas of concentrated study. While
attending college, one or more of
these will constitute your major or
minor.
The division of language and lit
erature; the division of science and
mathematics; the division of social
studies; the department of arts; the
department of business education; the
department of industrial arts; the de
partment of health, physical educa
tion and recreation; the department
of music; the department of special
services; the division of professional
courses.
Each division or department is fur
ther sub-divided into even more
specific areas of study. We shall con
sider each in turn, and you may find
an area of special interest to you.
Constituting the division of langu
age and literature are the fields of
English speech, journalism, French
and Spanish. One may major or minor
in one or more of these fields. In the
field of English the study is concent
rated on such subjects as: "readings
in comparative poetry," "the english
language," "advanced composition,"
"shakespeare and his age," "The
novel," "modern drama," "poe and
the New England circle," and so on.
As you can see, the study is design
ed to give the student as accurate a
picture as possible of the trends in

f

Mellum Barber Shop
Across From Wall works
624 Center Avenue

3 Expert Barbers-No Long Waiting

the development of the literature of
the various periods and countries.
In the field of speech, one may
take courses dealing with the "es
sentials of public speaking," "mech
anics of play productoin," "direction
of school dramatics," and more ad-

other courses designed to give a well
rounded background in the study
area.
Although one cannot major in the
field of sociology, there are some
courses in the area, designed to sup
plement the majors offered in social

writing," "shorthand," "accounting," physical education."
business law," "consumer education,"
Subjects are also offered under the
and office practice and business ma
classification of health and safety, and
chines." Students studying in this
recreation. They include subjects list
field graduate with the associate de ed as "home care of the sick," "Red
gree, and are not only well qualified
Cross standard first aid," and other
for jobs in the world of business, but
subjects on health and health prob
have a education background which
lems. In recreation subjects range
cannot be gained at schools special
from "recreational activities," to "field
izing in only the manual aspects.
work in recreation."
Many courses are available for
The department of industrial arts
those wishing to major or minor in
offers a wide range of studies and
work, including woodwork, and cours music. Among the subjects offered
are: "elements of music," "hannonv,"
es in the field, such as "beginning
"counterpoint," "band organization,"
woodwork, and "upholstering mater
private lessons in piano, voice, organ
ials and procedure. Those interested
and instrument, and other subjects
in working with metal make take such
courses as: sheet metal, "electric along these same lines. Subjects are
welding," "foundry," and "machine
invited to try out for the college band
shop." Drawing courses are offered, and choir, both of which appear in
concert both in and out of town.
with the subjects listed as "principles
of mechanical and engineering draw
GEOGRAPHY - A SPECIAL
ing,
architectural drafting," and
SERVICE
blueprint reading," and many others.
Both a major and a minor are of
Other areas of study are printing,
fered
in the field of geography, for
plastics, and electricty.
those interested in specialization in
this sort 'of work. All courses are
Physical Education
taught bv Harold Addicott. who con
stitutes, at present, the department.
Students wishing to major or minor Subjects offered range from the ele
in physical education are provided
ments of the subject, to a summer
with an extremely diversified choice
field trip, which is usually taken on
of subjects. Listed in the area of
reauest of sufficient students.
sports are courses in soccer, aerial
Another special service of the col
darts and allied games, speedball,
WELD HALL HOUSES NOT ONLY 1 HE SCIENCE department, but the
lege are the courses offered in librarv
archery, Softball, tumbling, volley science. The purpose of the courses
music and industrial arts departments as well.
ball, golf, folkdances, swimming, tap
is to instruct the student in the man
vanced courses such as "principles
dance, baseball, and many others in
studies. Among the subjects listed are:
agement of the school librarv. These
the fields of sports and skills.
and methods of speech correction."
introduction to sociology,' "rural
courses are open to juniors and sen
The major in physical education
iors.
sociology," and "race problems."
Those wishing to study journalism
will also find that he has to take
will have the opportunity of working
The fields of sociology and econ such subjects as: 'applied anatomy
DIVISION OF PROFESSIONAL
on the college paper, while at die omics constitute a part of the broad
and kinesiology, 'tests and measure EDUCATION
same time taking scubjects in "re
area of the social studies, in which
The professional division at MSTC
ments in physical education," "coach
porting," "history and principles of
a student may major or minor.
is perahps one of the most complicat
ing. and "history and philosophy of
journalism," and "newspaper editing."
ed of thenr all. The function of the
professional division, is to supply to
Those courses offered in French
those intending to teach, the neces
Spanish are graduated from the level
sary subject matter which will trans
of the beginning student to more ad
form the student from one who has
vanced studies.
Earned much, to one who knows how
to teach that which he has learned
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS
leder the classification, "human
The division includes courses in
growth and development," "mental
the fields of general science, biology,
growth and learning," and "the ex
physical science, and mathematics,
ceptional child. These classes stress
botany, zoology, chemistry, and phy
the greater understanding of the
sics.
child.
Listed as subject offerings in the
Under the heading of "orientation
various fields are such courses as:
to teaching," one will find such clas
ses as these listed: "educational mea
"hereditv and eugenics," "micro
surement and
evaluation," "curri
biology," "plant taxonomy," "embryculum and instruction," and "general
ology," "qualitative analysis," "gen
methods of teaching." There are
eral organic chemistry," "general
others of course, but this can give you
mathematics," "college geometry,"
an idea as to the general nature of
"calculus," "analytics," "advanced
the courses.
physics," "modern physics" and many
Following these are the so called
other courses to suit the needs of
laboratory experiences." The func
those who wish to work in the field
tion of these courses is to give the
of science, mathematics, pre-medical,
student a chance to practice teaching
and preparation for such subject mat
in the college campus school.
ter teaching. Not all fields are open
All the courses listed under the
for a complete major, but may be
THE COLLEGE HAS ITS OWN WELL-EQUIPPED PRINT SHOP where
division of professional education are
taken as supplements to majors in the
printing is taught and the college paper is printed each week.
know on campus as "education" cour
broader areas, such as chemistry.
DIVISION OF SPECIAL FIELDS
ses. Their primary function is to
teach people the principles of good
In the division of special fields are
Social Studies
teaching.
°
the departments of art, business
education, industrial arts, physical
The division of the social studies
education, and music.
is classified as to economics, history,
political science, sociology and social
Both a major and a minor are of
studies. Courses offered in the field of
fered in art. Courses include "ele
economics range from the "principles
ments of art," "art structure," "Art
of economics," to "public finance"
history," "ceramics," and many others.
Sport Shorts
615 p.m.
and "labor problems."
The art department attempts to pro
vide
as
wide
a
range
of
study
as
is
In the field of history, one may
practicable, fitting the needs and in
study the histories of not only the
terests of all students interested in the
United States and Europe, but that
field.
of Latin America and the Far East
as well. Courses are generally divided
A major or minor in business educa
as to time. European history as a com
tion will take such subjects as "typeplete course will require three quar
ters of study, starting with the early
history progressing toward the pre
sent day.

KVOX

Student

Those interested in political sci
ence are offered courses such as:
"American government," "internation
al relations," "international law," and

WANTED!!
3 College Men
Earn $30. A Week Working
Evenings & Saturdays.
Car Necessary. Qualifying
Interviews Being Held
Today
4:00 P. M. in Room 105-106

TOURS to
EUROPE
in 54
More ana more college students go
to Europe every year. We represent all
companies conducting student and tea
cher tours to EUROPE. Available at
all prices, beginning with the American
Youths Abroad's
53 day
tour for
$855.00. This price includes round-trip
steamer fare, all hotels, sightseeing,
meals, tips
and
transportation
in
EUROPE. Our services cost you nothing
extra as we are paid a commission by
the Tour Companies, Steamship and
Air Lines. Write for our FREE "Travel
Tips"
It tells about passports, visas,
the different Steamship and Air Lines
etc. — No Obligation.

O'LAVIN TRAVEL
SERVICE

615 2nd Ave. No., Fargo, N. D.

Instruments
Choose from these
World Famous Names:
• KING • ARNOLD
9HOLTON • BUNDY
• PEDLER
% OLDS
• SELMER
# WFL
The Leading Names
Are at Daveau's

Join Denny Dragon in
a meal at....

SHAREL'S
Coffee Nook
101017th Ave. So.

"Just West of the
College Gates"
Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
Sat 8:30 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.
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